
 

Meetings and Events 
 

Welcome to the New Year – please note subscriptions are now due (£15) 

Please pay at meeting or send to Elizabeth.S 

 

2016 Programme (Preliminary) 

 

 
We are also looking for suggestions for a tapestry workshop (to be slotted in on one of the informal 

days). If anyone can recommend a tutor please let us know. 

The deadline for bulk orders of the Journal for your Guild must be received by the subscription manager by 
22nd January. Please let Liz S know if you want to order a copy, or at the meeting. Alternatively if you wish to 

order individually, you can download an order form from the Journal website at 

http://www.thejournalforwsd.org.uk/subscribe_by_post - the link is at the bottom of the page. 

 
Gill writes: I went to support the Christmas Fair at Llysfasi and was joined by Lorna 
and Albert, Teresa  and Krithia. Thank you all. No Peppa Pig this year, but the usual 

Students Nativity joined by three calves, two sheep and two very handsome black 

alpacas.  Not the busiest it's ever been, but also not quite as cold. Promise of three 
sheep fleeces (free), offer of 16 alpaca fleeces (not free) and a College man, asking if we 

are having the alpaca fleeces from Llysfasi.  

 
Here are the details from last year about Art Yarn Scarves if anyone 

wants to have a try:  

You'll need a minimum of 20m of a really interesting yarn or yarns, this can be 

a commercial or a handspun yarn, but should be something that you want to 

showcase.  I can be lumpy, bumpy, hairy, glittery, fluffy etc. but will be best if 
it isn't slippery! So get spinning or looking through your stash, though I will 

have a few skeins available to buy at around £4. 

 

Jan 16th  Informal meeting and get together.   

We start the year gently, with a get together, so bring any projects you have 
on the go.  Chris will also be having another attempt at the Art Yarn scarf 

workshop that she had to cancel last year. 

Details below. 

Feb 20th  Dorset Buttons 

March 19th  A Day to Dye For – Ideas? 

Apr 16th  Peg Loom Weaving 

May 21st   Spinning Fancy Yarns. Workshop Jane Jenkins 

June 18th  Skill Swap 

July 16th  Loom Day 

Aug  At Homes 

Sept 17th   Spindle spinning 

Oct 15th  Show and Tell 

Nov 19th   AGM and Christmas Lunch (and challenge) 

Dec 10th  Get Away from Christmas (Note 2nd Saturday) 

   

 

CLWYD WEB 
 

January 2016 
http://www.spindizzy.net/clwyd 

Registered Charity no. 518270 

 

http://www.thejournalforwsd.org.uk/subscribe_by_post


You will also need another approx. 50m of yarn (toning or contrasting as you wish) to space out 

your special yarn and weave across as a sparse weft. This can be fairly fine but a soft wool will be 

best. If your yarns felt easily it makes finishing easier, but is not vital. 

I'm hoping to turn all the tables over and use the legs to create scarves, so this may limit numbers 

to twice the number of tables! If you have a set of clamp on warping pegs, these can be 
used with perhaps more comfort! 

The Back Page 

Colinette are closing their mill shop and going completely online on Friday Jan 22nd - apparently a few 
'closing down' bargains to be had At the millshop itself – not online). 

 

Too late for last year, but plenty of time to get them done by next Christmas, Claire 

sent me a link to Elf Slippers on Ravelry (They look heaps of fun!). 

http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/elf-slippers-crochet-archived, and 
http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/elf-slippers-knit-archive. The patterns are 

free and you don’t need to join Ravelry to see them. 

 

 

 

Gill has suggested that the guild produce some “twiddle muffs”, which may 

help calm dementia patients. She will bring copies of a pattern along to the 
meeting, or you can look at it online at: 

http://www.yours.co.uk/2015/08/make-a-twiddlemuff-for-dementia-patients 

Sometimes, I’ve put snippets from the Association newsletter here, but this time, I’ve attached the full copy. 
There are as couple of interesting itms. Patricia Greaves offers an interesting set of workshops. (Some of you 

may remember her marvellous 3D felting working (I made a very snazzy little hat). Late in the year, The 

History Wardrobe is doing a show in Macclesfield which I’ll try to get to. And there are many other entries 
deserving of a read. 

Both Anneli and JanetS have been looking after guild 4-shaft table looms, and really cannot do so any 

longer, so we are urgently looking for someone to store these. PLEASE volunteer if possible! 

And Finally …. from LizzieS  

It rained and it rained and it rained 
The average fall was well maintained 
And when the tracks were simply bogs 
It started raining cats and dogs 

After a drought of ﾠhalf an hour 

we had a most refreshing shower 
and then the most curious thing of all 
a gentle rain began to fall 
Next day was also fairly dry 
save for the deluge from the sky 
which wetted the party to the skin 

add after that the rain set in.                               ANON....but we know how it feltﾠ  

Tea, coffee and biscuits available, but we ask for a donation in aid of cancer charities. (Please 

remember – these aren’t free!) 
 

Please contact the editor if you have anything of interest for the newsletter 

http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/elf-slippers-crochet-archived
http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/elf-slippers-knit-archive
http://www.yours.co.uk/2015/08/make-a-twiddlemuff-for-dementia-patients

